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A GLOSSARY OF MEASUVEMENT TERMS USED IN TITLE I EVALUATION

Richard 0. Fortna
Assistant Director

Region II TAC

. .

Achievement test -a, test designed to measure a person's knowledge,-skills,
understandings, etc., in a given field taught in'school. For example, a

mathematics test or an English test. ,.(

Affective domain test--a test which is designed to 'measure a_person's feelings

or emotions:

Age normsOriginally, values representing typical or average performance
fox persons Orverious age itaups;.most cutent usage refers' to sets of

complete score interpptivedata for,appropiiade successive 'age groups.
Such norms -ate genet-411Y used in the InEefprebation,Of mental ability test

scores..
0 s'

- I ,,

.

... 1 .

...
, . .

Al.ternaee=form reliability- -the closeness of corlkespondence or.eorrelation
between results oil alternaee'(equivalent or parallel): forms of .a test.. ;

The time 'interval between the.ewo testings must.be relapively'short(np
,!.

,more than two to three weeks). so that-the examinqesthemselyes are unchanged, '

in the ability being measured.. (SeeReliability coefficient.)
.

.APtitUde-g."(1)a group ofcharacteristicS deemed to be symptomafic of an
individual'rability to acquire proficiency in a given area; examples might be

a particularart school-subjector Vbcatiscinal area; (2),cability measured by

theambunt of time required by the learner to acquire mastery of a task; thus,

given. enough time all s&dents,can conceivably attain such mastery.

Average--the sum of the measures,, observations, magnitudes, items or scores

'divided by their npmber, orfrequency.

..' ,-

Basic s 'lls test - -a test intended to.measure fund-Imental reading and compur-

%cational ills which are the basis of later learning and, achievement.
, .

Ceiling--the upper limit of ability that can be measured by a test.

Ceiling. effect - -(1) the level aboVe which.a test ceases td distinguish

between actual differences in the ability &eing tested; (2) a situation

.occurriog when some Members of a group cannot score as high asthey are
capable because the-test is too easy. This results in, an artificial

restriction atithe uppee end of the score disbribution. ,(See Floor effect.)

° Central tendency (measure o.f)--any of v1rious statistical measuus which
'providei a single:most typical value as representative of agroup of measures,
obdervatioAs, magnitudes, items or scores., (See Average, Median, and Mode.)

°Chance score--the score that one would expect if an examiAlee blindly guessed

on every item.

-3
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Cpefficient'of correlation (r)--a measure of the degreeof-relationship
between two sets of measures for the some group of individuals. 'The 'correla-

tion coefficient most frequently used in.test development and educational
research is that known as the Pearson or product - moment. Correlation coeffi-

cients range from .00, denoting a complete absence of relationship,. to

+1%06 and to -1.00 indicating perfect positive or negative correspondence,
respectively. 1

p

. _

Coefficient of stability-4 coefficient of reliability of the type based
on correlation between test and retest, ,,iittfran intervening peioeof time.

(See Reliability coefficient.) _ ... . .
.

f-
, .

Comparison' group modelarso known as Model ti it is a variation of the
..

control group design for evaluating 'Title I projecti. "Nto-trwment ex-.
.

pectatidn is computed from ow cdapAsison grOtivean f)ostte§tNCE score,
. t

Composite score--a score whichcoMbindssever.el scores, Usualllby addition;
..

often. different weights are applied. to the.contributing scores'to increase or
decrease their importance in the resultfngcomposite.. , .

Correlation- -('See Coefficient of correlition.)

Criterion--(1) a standard, norm or judgment Selected as' a basis for quantitative
and qualitative comparison; (2) a standard by which a test may be judged or
evaluated; -a set of scores, ratings, etc., that e,tesc is designed.to measure,
predict or correlate with; (1) a measure or standard, that is'used, to make

a judgment about Se success ofa project or Wedietion.

Criterion-Ireferenced Modelcompares mastery levels achieved on, specific

objectives at the end of Early Childhood Education Title*I projects with
those at the beginning of the project.

Criterion-referenced test--tests designed to assess.performance levels in
relation to a set of.well-defiried objective?. Their scores ha.meaning
in terms "of what the ,student knoWs or can do, rather 'tihan.inot.heir'relation to

Che scores made by some external reference group. (See Norm-referenced test.)

Cutoff score--(See Pretest cutoff score). ,

1 m. '

tk .
,

Decile -'-any one of the nine points (scOres) that di,i4de a distribution'
into ten parts, each containing one-tenth of all the scores or cases; every

tenth percentile. r

Deviation--the amount by which a score differs from some refei-ence'value,
such as the mean, the norm, or .the score on some,other,test.

%

Diagnostic test--a test designed to provide in-depth'information about ,.

specific weaknesses' in a person's reading or mathematitsskiMs'that must' be
remedied before the person can be expected to make normal piogress in their

schoolwork. . .

4
0) e
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Difficulty value -an index which indicates\ the percent of some specified

group, such as students of a given age or grade, who an4er a test, item

correctly.

Discrimination power -the ability of a test item to differentiate between

' persons possessing much or little of some trait.

Distractor- -any incorrect choice (opton) in a test item;-also called a

foil. '

Distribution (Frequency distribution)--a tabulation of the scores (or other

attributes) of a group of individuals to show'the number (frequency) of each

score,or of.those within the range of each interval.

- .

Early childhood educationddicational experiences.proVided by the schdol

at the pre-K, K, 'and 1st grade levels. .:

Empirically-normed test--any test which has norms based upon one or more

of the Commonly accepted methods for assuring a representative sample of

students or individuals.at the grade or age tested. Norms based upon "real"

observations.

Equivalent form--two or more forms of a test which are so similar that

they can be used interchangeably ancryet are not identical; two or more

test forms that yield aboat the same mean andyariability of scores, and

whose items are similar with respect to type, difficulty, distribution of

item-test correlations'and representative coverage of content.

Error of measurement -(SeeStandard error.)
4

Expanded standard score - -a score System that links tests of different

levels to the same scale; permits out Of level testing wild conversion to

4 in-level norms.

Extrapolation--the process of inferring values of a variable in an unobserved

interval from values within an already observed interval.

Floor--the lower limit of ability that can be measured by a test.

'Floor effect--the level below which a test ceases to distinguish between

actual differences in the ability being tested. (See Ceiling effect.),

FOrm--(See Equivilent fOrm.) .

'Frequency distribution--(0e Distribution.)

Functional leve'l' testing -- testing with an appropriate, difficAty level .c

of a test for,the group in question: avoids floor and ceiling effects;

,using a teat level that distinguishes actual differendes in the; ability

being'tested. (See In-level test and Out-of-level test.)
6
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4 , Leyel--a desighatian for.'a test or tests,in a battery or series suited to
.----a

particular rank or plane of ability or achievement. In most Achievemerit
- .

tests, typice119 grade in school.
°/ ,

tv. - . ,
,

..

Locator test - -short 'tests accompanying some test= batteries or' series which

can be used to help determine an appropriate test level (for ,the individual

.. or group to be tested: (See Level.)
.

,..,

.
b.

" \A
D

4-
Grade equivalent score--a converted score expressed in terms of a scale

in which the grade is a unit of measurement and indicating-the grade.level of
the group. for which the score is.typical or average; for example, a grade
equivalent of 6.4 is idterpreted as the foUrth month of the sixth grade
assuming,,a 10-month school year,.

Grade norm--(1) the mean or median achievement of pupils, in a given school
gradeon a given st'andard'ized test; (2) norms based upon the performance of

No.

pupils of given grade placement.

Group test -a, test thatmay be adMinistered to a number of individuals at

the same time by.one examiner.

)
Halo effect--a positive bias in ratings arising from the tendency of a
rater to be influenced in the rating of specific traits by the general
impression of the person being rated.

°

Individual test--a test .that can be administered to only,one person at a
time because of the nature of the test or the maturity level of the examinees.

In-level test--a/test used wiEh students in grades which correspond to
the tests' nominal age/grade level. (See Out-of-level test and Functional'

_level besting.)

Interpolation--in general, any process of estimating intermediate values .

betifeen two known points; as applied to test norms, refers to the procedure
ubed-in assigning interpreted values, for example, grade or age equivalents,
to scores between the successive average scores actually obtained in the

staudardizatiod process.

Inventory test--an achievement test that attempts to,cover rather thoroughly

some relatively pfiall unit of specific instruction or training.

',, it '

Item--a gingle question or exercise in a test...,

Item analysis- -the process of evaluating single test items in4respect to

,certain tharaCte0.stics. It usually idvolves deteimining the difficulty

value and the discriminating power of the item, and often its correlation

with Aome external criterion.

JDRP--the Joint Dihemination Review Panel reviews evidence of effectiveness-
,

..claimed for any educatienal progtamiand supports dissemination of those
found to be exemplary.

. ,

A Ie

. r
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Mastery level - -a standard, of performance on criterion-referenced or mastery

,tests. )

AAstery test -a test designed to show whether a student his successfully
performed all the tasks specified in a given ,learning objective,

Mean-1-,(See Average.)
4

. '.

. Median--themiddle score in a distribution or set'of ranked scores; the
poirit (score) that divides the group into two equal parts; the 50th percentile4

a measure of central tendency. (See A:rerage and Mode.) ,

.

/

Minimum'coimpetency test--a testddsigned to allow an individUal to demonstrate
the acquisition of a skill at the-lowest possible'levelthat is,deemed acceptable.

. . . .

---Mode--the score or valuer that OccurA most frequently in a distribution;,

--a measure of central tendency. (See Average and Median.?
1

Models A, B, C--(See Norm-referenced model, Com rison 2rolup midel, and

Regression model.) ,

- . ,
-

Multiple-ichoice ireAW-a test item in which the examinee's task is td choose

' the 'orrAt orbest Answer from s6eral given answers,or options.
.

lsi

symbolcommonly used to represent the number of Cases in a group.

Normal curve equivalent (NCE)r-4 normalized, standard-score scale for re-
porting achievement data referenced to the national populatidn At eath grade

level. The scale has a mean of 50 and a range from1 to 99:

Normal distribution--a distribution of scores or measures that in graphic ;

form has a distinctive bell- shaped appearance; scores ox measures are distri-
buted symmetrically abbut the mean, with` 4s many Cases at various distances
above the mean as at equal distances bel w it and with cases concentrated near
the mean and decreasing in frequency the urther one departs from thai average,

according to a precise mathematical equati n.

Norm- referenced model--usually referred to s Model A, one of the Title I

evaluation models. In this model the treat nt effect is,defined as the'
difference between the treatment group NCE p st-test score and the treatment

group NCE pretest score. Publishers' nationa' norms are used to estimate

no-treatment expectation, hence the name norm- eferenced model.

=.

Norm-referenced test -an examination for which -n individual's score indicates
the relationship of the individual's performance to that of aspecified dorm
group.,

Norms -- statistics, that supply a frame of reference y which meaningmay
be given to obtained -test scores. Norms are based 'on the actual performance

of pupils of .various 'grades or ages in the standardi atioq group fdr:the test..
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Since they represent average or typical performance, they should not be

regarded as standards or as universally desirable levels of attainment.

'No-treatment expectation--an estimate of what the Title I group posttest

performance would have been without special instructional intervention.

(See Project impact:)

Objective test - =a test made up of items for which correct responses-may
be setup intadvance; scores are unaffected by the opinion or judgment of

the scorer. Contrgsted with a "subjective" test, such as an essay examination,

to 'Which different persons may assign different suit-es, ratings or grades.

Out of level test--a.test used for students in grades either above'or below

the test's nominal age/grade level. When such tests are used they must have
)sc¢res which allow a student's peitormance to be related to his or her own

age/grade level. (See Expanded standard scores, Functional level testing

and In-revel tgst.)

Parent advislor council--mandated by the law and the regulations, thee
advisory groups must be involved in the planning, implementation, and evalua-

tion of the Title I project. 0

Percentile--one of the 99 point scores that divide a ranked distribu-
tion into groups or parts, each of which'contains 1/100 of the scores or
persons; the pdints are located to coincide with the obtained scores below

which in each division .1 /100 of the cases fall; thus, a score coinciding
with the 30th perCentile is regarded as equaling or surpassing that of 30

percent of the persons in. the group. "Percentile" has nothiarto.do with the

percent of correct answers an examinee makes on t test.

Percsntile.rtnk--the expression of an obtpined test score in terms of its

position within a group'of 100 scores; the percentile rank of a score is

.
the percent of scores equal to or lower than the given score in its own

or,in some external reference group.

Performance test--(1) broadly, any test intended to measure actual accomplish-
ment rather than potential ability br aptitude, regardless of how the subject

is instructeitto respon.d; (2) a test involving some motor or manual response 1

on the examinee's part; usually not a paper-and-pencil test.

Pbsttest--a test given at the conclusion of an educational project or treatment'.

to determine posttreatment status of the examinee'or group in regard to some

skill, aptitude otjchievement. (See Pretest.)

Power test-ra test intended to measure level of performance unaffected
by speed of response; hence, one in which there is either no time limit

or a very generous. one. Items are usually arranged in order of increasing

difficulty.
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Practice effect--(1) a change that follows practice in taking a test; usually

an increase in the score of an individual when thesame test is taken more

than once; (2) the apparent gain in accomplishment resulting from using eke

same test on two or more ocsions. 'it

Pretest-7(1) A test.given in order to determine the status of the examinee

or group 'in regard to some skill, aptitude, or achievement, as a basis for

judging the effectiveness of subsequent treatment; (2) a tryout of some

test in advance of its regular use. (See-Posttest.)

Pretest-cutoff score--a score which divides an originalintAOt group of

students into treatment, and comparison subgroups (in the Regression model)

in such a way that all students having pretest scores loser than the cutoff

value receive the treatment and all students scoring ab ve the cutoff value

are excluded from the Veatment.

Project impact--difference between actual performance and estimated mo-treat

ment posttest performance of Title I group receiving treatment.

Project vectors--chafacteristics and impact oftTitle I projects at grades 2,6,

and 10.

Psychological test--(l) an examination which determines the relative strength

of intellectual ability in terms of standard; (2) an examination which measurers

some nonphysical aspect of human behavior.

Psychomotor test--an examination to measure the motor effects (e.g., dexterity,

physical movement, etc.) 'of. a person's mental or cerebral processes.

Quartile--one of three points that divide the cases in a distribution into

four equal' groups. The.lower quartile (qp, or 25th percentile marks the
,

lowest quarter of the group; the middle quartile (Q2) is the same as the 50th ,

percentile or median; and, the third quartile (Q3), or 75th percentile, sets

off the top quarter.
. A

/

Rardclisample--a sample of the members of some total population selected'in
such a way that every member of the paBulation has an equal chance of being

'included in the sample. p

Range- -for somespeci led gropp, the difference between the highest and

lowest obtained score a'test, thus a very rough measure of spread or

variability.

Raw score--a quantitative result obtained in scoring a test; usually the

total number of right answers..

Readiness test--e 'test that measures the extent to which an individual

has achieved a degree of maturity%r acquired c rtain skills r information

needed for successfully undertaking some new 1 arning activi . Readiness .

;tests are also classified as prognostic tests.

9
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Regression effect tendency of a predicted score to be nearer to the mean
of its distribution than the score front which it is predicted is to its

mean. Because of the effects of regression, students making extremely,
high ofd extremely dow,scores on a test tend to make less extreme scores,

i.e., closer to the mean, on a second administration of the same test or

on some predicted.measure.

Regression (line) -if two paired lists of numbers, say pretest'scores and
posttest scores, are4pfotted in'two dimensions, say pretest horizontally
and posttest vertically, then there'is exactty one straight- line that can
be drawn through the plot so that it passes closest- to.the means of all
those sets of Posttest scores that correspond ,to each pretest score:- -On
the average, for all pretest 'scores, this is the beSt straight-line.fit

to the observed posttest scores.

Regression modeaalso known as Model C, or the spetial regression model.
In this model the treatment effect is.defined as'the difference between'
the treatment group posttest NCE score and the posttest NCE score estimated

from the comparison group regression line.

Reliabilitythe extent to" which a test is consistent in measuring whatever
it does measure; dependability, stability, trustworthiness, relative freedom
from errors of measurement.

Reliability coefficient--the coefficient of correlation between scores on
two forms of a test, between scores on two administrations 'of the same
test, or between scores on two halves of a'test, properly corrected. --(See

Alternate form reliability and Coefficient of stability.)

Reliability.of classification--parallel fbrms reliability for criterion-
referenced tests determined.by summing the proportion of people classified as

masters.and nonmasters by,,both tests.

Representative sample--a sample that corresponds to or approaches the popu-
lation of which'it is a Semple with respect to chSracteristics important for

the purposes under investigation. (See Technical standards.)

.
,

s

Sample7-a finite part of a statistical population,whose properties are

studied to gain information abput the whole.

Scale - -(l) a series of numbers, such as norms, percentile scores, grade
equivalents, etc., the values of which take significance from their derivation;
(2) a test having items arranged in order of difficulty.

Significance, statistical--the property of haVing low probability of occurrence
on the basis of chance alone, thereby likely occasioned by factors other than

chance; not necessarily sYnoneiglis with practical significance.

Skewed distribution--a distribution. that departs from symmetry of balance

arouncrthe mean, i.e., from normality. Scores pile up at one end and trail

off at the other.
.

lU
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Slope--the inclination or steepness ofa line when it is viewed from left to

right, a line's slope is the amount of. vertical,, rise per.unit of horizontal run.

,Speeded'test--a form of a test in which performance is Measured by the
''Vciumber of tasks 'performed in a given time; itles assumed that the items

are uniform in,difficulty; primarily intended to yield a rate score that

is not affected,by other dimensions of pupil performance.

Standar deviation--a measure of the variability or dispersion of a distribu

tion of res. The more the scores cluster around the mean, the smaller the
standard deviation ($.D.).:' For a normal distribution, about two, thirds (68.i

perCent).of the scores are within the ranm from-one §:D. below the mean to

one S.D..above the mean. , -

.

Standard.score--a general term referiing to any of a variety of "trans-

fOrmed? scores, in terms of which raw cores may be expresied for reasons of

convenience, CompArability? ease Of interpretation, etc. The tinples type of

standard score, known as a Zscore, is an expression of the deviation of a

store from the' mean score ofa group in relation to the standard deviation of

the scores of the'group Thus,

raw score(X) mean(M)
standard score(Z)=

standArd deviation (S.D.)

4andardized test--a test designed to provide a systematic sample of individual

performance, administered according to presCribed directions, scored in

conformance with definite rules, and interpreted in reference to certain

normative information. Other restrictions include those whose items have been

chosen on the basis'df experimental evaluation, and for which dataonfeli

..
Ability and validity are'provided. Others add "commercially published.Y

Stanine--one of.the.ste2s in t ninepdint scale of standard scores. The

stanine (short, for seandardnine) scale has values from 1 .to 9. Each stanine

(except 1 and 9) is 1/2 S.D. in width.

Survey test--a test that measurgsgenei't1 achievement in a given area,

,usually with the connotation that the,test is intended to Assess group

status, rather than to yield precise measures'of individual performanc .

Sustained gain--measurement to determine whether the student achievement

fostered through Title I service is continued beyoned the end of the Title I

project, that is, At leapt 12 months. after .the pretest.

Technical standards--mandated standards for evaluation of Title I project'

effectiveneSs. LEA must explain in its application hoW-its evaluation

will be consistent with these standaYds. They are: (1) representativeness

of evaluation findings; (2) reliability validity'nd of evaluation instruments

and procedures; (3) procedures which,will minimize error; and (4),valid -

assessment of achievement gains in reading, mathematics and language arts.
f
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TIERS--acronfm for the Title I Evaluation and Reporting Systein.

. 0

True score--a .score entirely, fred rlf.error; lhence, .a hypothetical value
that can never be obtainge6by.testing, which always involves some'Measurement

error. A-"true'score may be thought of as, the average score from an'infinite

number of measurements from the same.or exactly.e4uilialent tests, assuming no
practice effect or change in the individUal during the tOstings.'

Type I error--rejecting.as false a statement or condition which is true.

Type II.error--not accepting a true difference inlconditiori.as true.

YalidityrthejeXtgat to which a.teatdoes'the job for which .ft is used.
Generally - classified into four types: '

.
. , . . ..

Face validity--extent to which atest appears to msasdre what,it is
46 i ended to measure. .

, - .
nk . ,

I .4, ., . . -

.

Content_validityr-the extent to which content, of an achietementte-it

represents a balaaced and adequate sampling of the universe of content in
which.the test is intended to measure achievemet. , It is best/ evidenced
by a comparison of tide,test content.with course of atudy,'instructional

materials, and statementsCin§tructional goals. .Ia .
, % 1

'
Predictive validitythe extent to Which-a test-accurately indiCates

future learning su<Eess in-Fhe area fo which it is, used as a predictor.

'Evidence Of preActi've validity is shown by. correlations between scores .

qn the test Apr Nturen.critetiop measures off, success. High school
aptieude'test stoi-es highly correlated' with first year college grade

.pointpoint averages is one 'exampleO-fredictive .val id iCY.

r ,
,.b

. . - _ .
,

,

.
-

,Coacurrentsvaliditythe extent lo which scores on a test 'are in agreemen't..

witk,,some given criterion measure. ,There is usually no ignificant'time ''
`interval lqpse between the time the test:scores and criterion measures

are obtained. For example, teacher'ratings of reading ability made at

about the same time as thp posttebp is administered could be correlated
1

.

to obtain an index1Qf concurrent vdlidity
,

Validity.cOefficient--the coefficient gf correlatioa`between a criterion
variable and one or Tore independent variables that purpprt to,measure
or are used-to predict the criterion.

. r.

Value added model--uses.the.Felationshily between test eCorel'and age, and/the

information it.contains about natural growth to project' a "n6-treataleTif"

.expectation for Early Childhood Education Title I, project participants. (See

Critetion-referenced.model.)
.1

._ .
.

Variance--a measure of variability_ qual to the. square of the standard
deviation; the average of 'the squared deviations from tht mean. .

.

1 . .

Weighted meanr-An average of a list of averages or means that takes into
accountethe number of cases that entered the -computition of each average.

12 O
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